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This investigation was conducted to determine the rela­
tive magnitudes of the dynamic effect (particle inertia and 
suppression of thermal assistance to flow) compared to the 
increased strain-hardening effect caused by dynamic compres­
sion of OFHC copper. Samples of two sizes (0.375-in. long 
by 1.25-in. dia. and 0.375-in. long by 0.75-in. dia.) were 
dynamically compressed using the Hopkinson pressure bar 
technique. Subsequent static tests were conducted on dynam­
ically compressed samples to determine the strain-hardening 
effect of the dynamic compression.
The results showed a size effect on the dynamic stress- 
strain curves: the larger samples had a room-temperature
normalized strain-rate sensitivity (  ̂ 001*^^^  ̂100)
of 2.33 percent at 6.20 percent engineering strain, while 
the smaller samples had a strain-rate sensitivity of 19.95 
percent.
Frictional effects at the sample ends were found to 
be more significant for static tests than for dynamic tests.
Terminal static stress-strain curves showed a 13.5 
percent average increase in flow stress over the normal 
static curve for both sample sizes. Comparing these ter­
minal results with the dynamic results of this investigation 
and several others showed that at room temperature, the 
largest portion of the strain-rate sensitivity of copper is
iv
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a result of an increased rate of strain-hardening at the 
higher strain rate. The effects of particle inertia and 
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In recent years, increased attention has been directed 
towards the behavior of materials subjected to high rates of 
straining. This has been a result of the rise in importance 
of such fields as explosive forming, ballistics research, 
and space travel.
The dependence of the stress-strain relationship on 
strain rate is easily observed at low strain rates of the 
order of less than 10"^ sec“ ,̂ using conventional equipment. 
Even at these low rates, the stress-strain curve is raised 
as strain rate is increased. A measure of how a material's 
resistance to deformation is affected by strain rate is 
called the strain-rate sensitivity. It is often defined as 
the slope of the plot of log stress versus log strain rate 
for a given strain.
Impact loading (in the strain-rate range of approxi­
mately 50 sec~^ to 10^ sec*^) introduces a complication to 
the problem— that of stress wave propagation. Stress waves 
become an important donsideration when the forces required 
to accelerate the particles within the material become com­
parable to the forces in the material which are resisting 
deformation. This new factor is called inertia. The equa­
tion of motion describing the effect of stress wave propaga­
tion of a longitudinal wave in a long thin rod, assuming 
that the particles and the wave move only in the x direction.
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is :
p ( 4 )  = ( ^ )  ( 1 )o t
where :
u = particle displacement 
= Engineering stress 
X = position of material in the unstrained state 
p = material mass density 
This equation results from applying Newton's Second Law to 
an infinitesimal distance, dx, of the thin rod. Thus, with 
a purely longitudinal wave, the effect of particle inertia 
can be described.
There is, however, no wave that is completely lon­
gitudinal in character. Due to a Poisson's contraction or 
expansion the particles do not accelerate only in the x 
direction, but also have an acceleration component in the 
transverse direction. For axial deformation of cylindrical 
specimens this is called the radial inertia effect.
The effect of the inertial forces on the stress-strain 
curve has been a subject of disagreement for some time. The 
variance of opinion ranges from that of Davies and Hunter^^^
who have shown that all inertial effects vanish if the
(2 )proper specimen dimensions are used, to that of Bell^ ' who 
considers any observed strain-rate effect to be totally 
a result of longitudinal and radial inertia.
For most metals and alloys, flow stress is decreased 
as temperature is raised, suggesting that thermal energy is
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assisting plastic deformation. Short-range forces from 
dislocation theory such as Peirel's forces, Cottrell binding, 
short-range order, and mechanisms such as dislocation climb 
and cross-slip are affected by thermal energy. Increasing 
the rate of deformation should suppress the thermal effect 
and cause a strain-rate effect on the stress-strain curve.
Increasing flow stress for a given strain by suppres­
sion of thermal assistance is expected to activate more 
dislocation sources and cause a higher dislocation density 
in materials subjected to a high rate of loading. This is 
called the increased strain-hardening effect.
Thus, the increase of the dynamic stress-strain curve 
over the static curve is expected to be a result of a 
dynamic effect (particle inertia and suppression of thermal 
assistance to dislocation movement) and an increased rate- 
of-strain-hardening effect due to an increased production 
of dislocations at the high strain rate. The increased 
strain hardening should be observed by reloading a dynamic­
ally preloaded sample. The purpose of this investigation 
is to determine, at room temperature, the magnitude of the 
increased strain-hardening effect compared to the dynamic 
effects of inertia and thermal assistance suppression by 
measuring the static, the dynamic, and the terminal static 




The plastic deformation of metals is caused by move­
ment of tiny imperfections in the crystal lattice called diS' 
locations. The movement of one dislocation results in a 
rearrangement of atoms and a microscopic plastic strain, 
the magnitude of which depends upon the Burgers vector of 
the dislocation and the distance that it travels. If a 
complete description of the internal forces resisting dis­
location movement could be found, an accurate prediction of 
the stress for a given strain, strain rate, and temperature 
could be calculated. The description would be in the form 
of a constitutive equation of the following type:
a = f(e,e,T) (2)
where :
a = applied stress 
e = strain 
e = strain rate 
T = temperature 
Even though much is known about the behavior of materials 
under certain conditions, a constitutive equation has not 
been found for any material.
The theory of dislocations has been concerned mainly 
with determining the mechanisms that are present when
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dislocations move through a material and what forces can 
impede this movement. Many mechanisms have been suggested 
to explain how deformation takes place. They can be divided 
into two general categories:
1) The first involves internal forces which act 
over large distances, usually of the order of 10 
atomic diameters or more. These are called long- 
range or athermal obstacles. Some common 
mechanisms in this category are dislocation 
interactions with large second-phase particles, 
dislocation interactions with other dislocations 
on parallel slip planes, and dislocations inter­
acting with grain boundaries.
2) The second category involves internal forces 
acting over shorter distances, of less than 10 
atomic diameters. These are called short-range 
or thermal obstacles. Included in this 
category are: Peirels-Nabarro forces, disloca­
tions cutting through forest dislocations on the 
glide plane, climb of edge dislocations, move­
ment of jogs in screw dislocations, cross-slip 
of screw dislocations, Cottrell binding of dis­
locations, and short-range order.
In general, thermal assistance is not effective in 
helping to overcome long-range forces while short-range 
forces can be overcome by thermal energy. This can be 
visualized from the model of a dislocation under a small
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applied external force not large enough to cause the dis­
location to overcome a short-range barrier. If sufficient 
thermal energy (E) is available (equal to or greater than 
approximately the product of the additional force required 
(F) and the distance to be traveled to overcome the obstacle 
(d)--E > Fxd) then the dislocation will move and plastic 
flow will have taken place. If the same dislocation, with 
the same applied external force, has a long-range barrier 
to overcome, the energy needed is again the additional force 
required times the distance to be traveled to overcome the 
barrier. In this case, however, the distance is greater 
than for a short-range obstacle. Thus, the energy required 
to overcome the obstacle is greater, and the thermal energy 
available is less likely to be enough to boost the disloca­
tion past the barrier.
The probability that there will be enough thermal 
energy to overcome a short-range barrier in a given time 
interval will be of a Boltzman form;
P = C exp {- (3)
b
where :
E = the energy needed to overcome the barrier
C = constant
= Boltzmann's constant 
This probability and strain rate should be linearly related 
(e.g., doubling the probability of dislocation movement in 
a given time interval should double the strain rate). If
T 1361
this is true, then strain rate can be expressed in an equa­
tion of the form:
e = exp {- (4)
where :
= a constant which increases with increased stress 
level.
If the rate of deformation were controlled by one 
thermally-activated mechanism, a constitutive equation could 
be found. Unfortunately, no material has been found to 
deform by one mechanism alone and thus the appropriate con­
stitutive equation would necessarily be a composite of 
equations of the type above for all thermally-activated 
mechanisms in addition to including relationships for 
athermal mechanisms. It can be concluded from the above 
analysis that for a particular temperature and a particular 
material whose deformation is thermally activated, an 
increase in strain rate can only be achieved by increasing 
the stress level. The increased stress will activate more 
dislocation sources than for the lower strain rate at the 
same strain. Because the high-rate case has activated more 
sources, but has the same total strain, the average source 
releases fewer dislocations than in the slow deformation. 
Thus, the deformation slip bands from an impacted specimen 
should be finer and more closely spaced than in a specimen 
deformed the same amount at a slow rate. This effect has 
been experimentally observed for aluminum, copper, and
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certain irons and s t e e l s . (3)
Theories of High-Rate Deformation
The above treatment deals with the inherent cohesive 
properties of metals as related to strain rate. When the 
rate of strain becomes large enough that stress waves are 
propagated in the material, effects of inertial forces must 
also be considered. In fact, early investigators did not 
include the rate-of-strain effects, but considered only the 
effects of the inertial forces. This approach is valid for 
elastic straining since no permanent movement of dislocations 
is involved, but in the case of plastic straining where 
permanent dislocation movement determines the amount of 
deformation, the suppression of thermally-activated mechan­
isms of plastic straining must also be considered. Von 
Karmann(^) and T a y l o r , the most prominent of the early 
investigators, found, independently, equivalent solutions to 
stress wave analysis. Their solutions were derived from the 
equation of motion of an element of material being strained 
by a longitudinal stress wave (equation 1). The solutions 
were intended for long thin rods so that the effects of 
radial inertia could be assumed to be negligible. Also, the 
material stress-strain curve was assumed not to be affected 
by strain rate. The solution of the equation resulted in a 
value for wave propagation speed of:




J  de Q for plastic waves, (5b)
where
= elastic wave velocity
C ; = plastic wave velocity
E = Young’s modulus
p = mass density of the material
This indicated that when a stress pulse is applied to a long 
thin rod, a high-speed elastic wave propagates down the rod, 
followed by a slower moving plastic wave.
The slope of the static stress-strain curve does not 
necessarily govern the propagation speed of plastic waves, 
Bell^^), and Sternglass and Stuart(7)^ loaded, at high 
strain rates, copper bars which were being strained static­
ally beyond the elastic limit. If the strain-rate- 
independent theory is true, the plastic wave should prop­
agate at the plastic wave speed (C = ̂ . However, the■7f>-wave propagated at the elastic wave speed (Cq
Malvern(^) assumed that materials behave in a visco­
elastic manner and applied a plastic strain-rate relation­
ship, in addition to applying an elastic strain-rate 
relationship, to the general wave equation (equation 1).
The velocity of stress propagation was assumed to be the 
elastic wave v e l o c i t y T h e  stress amplitude at the wave 
front was assumed to decrease due to plastic work done on
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the material as the wave traveled through the specimen. 
Qualitatively, his results agreed with the elastic-wave 
speeds found in specimens being loaded statically beyond the 
elastic limit. This treatment, however, did not predict the 
strain plateau region behind the impact face which is 
observed experimentally. Kolsky and Douch^^^, conducting 
experiments on high purity aluminum and copper, and aluminum 
alloy, observed this plateau region in specimens accelerated 
against an anvil bar.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Investigators in this field have generally found the 
shape of the stress-strain curve to be dependent on strain- 
rate, not only at rates in the region of conventional test­
ing machines, but also at strain rates in the impact region. 
The stress-strain curve is generally higher for the dynamic 
case than for the quasi-static case (more stress to achieve 
a given strain).
Studies on iron have shown it to be highly strain-rate 
dependent in compression^\ in t e n s i o n ^ ^ \  and in 
torsion(^3). The yield stress was found to increase greatly 
at high strain rates while the remainder of the stress- 
strain curve was significantly above the static curve. 
Similar results have been found for carbon s t e e l s ^ ^ . 
Maiden and Campbellco rre lat ed the strain-rate effect 
with a temperature effect. It was found that lowering the 
temperature to -l83°C at normal rates affected the stress- 
strain curve about the same as increasing the strain rate to 
600 sec~^ at normal temperatures.
Results of Campbell and Harding^^^^ have indicated 
that the grain-size dependence of yield stress in iron is 
the same at high rates as it is for low rates (i.e., a given 
increase in grain size lowered the yield stress the same 
amount whether at a low or high rate of straining). This 
suggests that grain boundary effects are athermal. The
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same study showed the ductility of iron and steel to 
decrease about 25 percent at strain rates of the order of 
10  ̂ sec~^.
Much of the work in the field of dynamic deformation 
has been conducted on FCC metals. Aluminum has been the 
most extensively investigated material. At room tempera­
ture, pure aluminum has been found by investigators to be 
slightly strain-rate sensitive. Results supporting this 
have been shown in references 1, 9, 10, 15> and I6 in com­
pression tests. Conflicting data from Nachlinger and Yew's 
torsion tests show aluminum to be strain-rate insensitive at 
room temperature. Increasing the testing temperature (which 
itself lowers the stress-strain curve) has been found to 
increase aluminum's strain-rate sensitivity.
Holt, Babcock, Green, and Maiden^^^^ found that the 
strain-rate sensitivity of aluminum decreases as the amount 
of alloying is increased. The principal effect was that 
alloying raised the athermal (rate insensitive) portion of 
flow stress, but did not affect the rate sensitive portion. 
Although the increase in flow stress due to an increased 
strain rate was not changed by alloying, the strain-rate 
sensitivity decreased because alloying raised the stress- 
strain curve of aluminum. Aging was found to decrease the 
rate-sensitive component of flow stress while further 
increasing the athermal component. Thus, no strain-rate 
sensitivity was found for aged aluminum alloys at rates up 
to 10  ̂ sec“ .̂
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Cold-working of aluminum does not appreciably change
its strain-rate sensitivity.(^0)
Investigators have found a high rate-sensitivity in 
lead in compression^^ and in torsion^^^), Nachlinger and 
Yew(^3) found, however, that rate sensitivity at room tem­
perature decreased at higher strains until, in the range of 
12 to 20 percent strain, the high-rate stress-strain curve 
approached that of the low-rate curve.
Compression studies on copper have shown it to be 
moderately strain-rate sensitive at room temperature.
21,22)
Investigation of the terminal yield strengths of pure 
metals has been somewhat limited. A recent review by R. N. 
Orava and H. E. Otto^^) compared the results of investigators 
of the terminal yield strengths of aluminum and iron. The 
comparison indicated the yield strength of iron to be 
lessened by a dynamic preload while aluminum’s yield 
strength was generally increased by the dynamic preload.
C p q \Lindholm^ , however, showed no increase in terminal yield 
strength resulting from a dynamic preload of 1100-0 
aluminum. This same investigation showed that a static 
preloading of aluminum lowered any subsequent dynamic stress- 
strain curve.
Metallographic comparisons of various metals have 
shown slip-band spacing to decrease with an increased strain 
rate, with the length of each band shorter than at lower 
strain-rates. Roberts and Gow^^^^ investigated single
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crystals of high purity aluminum in tension. The strain 
rate used was of the order of 20 sec” ,̂ and the total strain 
was about 0.035. At room temperature, slip band spacing 
decreased with increasing strain rate in crystals oriented 
for single slip. Crystals oriented so that two slip systems 
would begin at the same time showed very little strain-rate 
effect on slip band spacing at room temperature. However, 
at higher temperature, a definite effect was observed.
Maiden and Campbell^^^) tested medium carbon steel in com­
pression at strain rates up to 6OO sec“ .̂ Metallographic 
comparisons revealed much finer slip occurring in the 
ferrite deformed at either a high rate or at a low tempera­
ture. Combining the high rate and low temperature resulted 
in deformation twinning. The review by Orava and Otto 
has stated that similar results were found for iron, silicon 
iron, and copper. Thus, the suppression of thermally- 
activated mechanisms of deformation during high strain rates 
is supported by metallographic analysis.
A review of the literature shows very little work done 
to correlate the terminal properties of impacted materials 
to their stress, strain, and strain-rate histories. In 
order to more fully understand the deformation of copper, 
this investigation was conducted to relate the terminal 
properties of impacted copper with its deformation history.
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EXPERIMENTATION
Hopkinson Pressure Bar Analysis
This investigation was conducted using the split 
Hopkinson bar technique. The apparatus basically consists 
of a specimen sandwiched between two long steel bars as 
shown schematically in figure la. A striker propelled down 
a long tube impacts the end of elastic bar 1 and a compres­
sive pulse travels towards the sample. The speed of the 
stress pulse, Cj, is that of an elastic w a v e T h i s  
pulse is recorded as a strain in strain gage I. Since the 
elastic limit of the bar is not exceeded, this is readily 
converted to the pulse stress. Upon reaching the specimen, 
a portion of the wave, a^, is transmitted, while the rest is 
reflected back in the direction of the striker bar (see Pig. 
lb). The reflected wave, which reflects from both faces
I and II, is the sum of all the waves traveling back towards 
gage I, and the stress at face I will be the net stress 
from the incident wave and this reflected wave. This net 
stress can be related to the velocity of face I by the solu­
tion of the wave equation (equation 1).
a = -pCgV (See ref. 25 for a detailed (7)
derivation of this equation)
where v = particle velocity.
In the present notation:







bar 3 Striker BarFace IFace II
Gas Tube
Strain Gage IStrain Gage 
II
Figure la. Schematic diagram of Hopkinson pressure bar 








Figure lb. Schematic of wave forms after the incident wave 
has traveled the length of elastic bar 1 and 
has begun deforming the specimen.
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wnere:
Vj = particle velocity of face I 
p = density of the elastic bar 
Cq = wave speed in the elastic bar.
Also, the measured stress of the transmitted wave can be 
related to the velocity of face 11:
(9)






From these equations, the average strain rate over the
specimen length becomes:
3e, AL 1 -[a,j/pCQ]-[-(aj-apj)/pCj^ ]
Avg = “  “  “ ° L(ft)
where L = sample length. 
Simplifying, one obtains:
(If)Avg PC„L (11)
Integration of this equation results in the following 
expression for average strain:
=Avg = ^  [ (aj-ap-p^)dt 
Since a time-lag occurs for the wave to travel from the
(1 2 )
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specimen faces to the recording gages, the wave measurements
at gages I and II indicate stresses at faces I and II for a
time prior to the measurement.
The stress at face II of the specimen can be expressed
by :
where :
Ag = area of the bar
Ag = area of the specimen.
Also, the stress at face I is:
= (a^)(°i+‘̂r ) (14)
Combining equations (13) and (l4) results in the following 
expression for average stress in the specimen:
°Avg = ---—  ° 2 (/^^(Ol+OR+OT) (15)
This relationship equals:
*Avg = I (/g^(El+=R+CT) (15)
The stress throughout the specimen must be essentially 
uniform in order that the above analysis be valid.
An objective of this investigation was that the deter­
mination of a complete stress versus strain and strain-rate 
history of each sample be obtained so that the resulting 
terminal properties could be related to this history. For 
best results the strain history of the sample should be as
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simple as possible. The strain history of samples com­
pressed by the Hopkinson Bar of the type used in this in­
vestigation is complicated by one and sometimes two extra 
"impacts" caused by reflections within the elastic bars.
These additional "impacts" cause one or two additional 
separate loadings of the sample. Appendix 1 describes the 
origin of these extra "impacts,"
Equipment
A diagrammatic representation of the Hopkinson Bar is 
shorn in figure 2, Figure 3 is a photograph of the central 
portion of the experimental equipment, A 24-foot-long table 
serves as a base for the acceleration tube, the elastic 
bars, the momentum trap (bar 3), and the deceleration tube.
The acceleration tube and the deceleration tube are l^^-in.- 
1,D, brass tubing. The striker bar, elastic bars 1 and 2, 
and the momentum trap are made from l^i-in.-dia, 316 stain­
less steel rod. The two tubes are mounted to the table, 
while the momentum trap slides into the deceleration tube.
The two elastic bars are allowed to move in a linear hori­
zontal direction on roller assemblies which are mounted to 
the table.
Compressed air fills the ballast tank to any pressure 
up to 100 psi using a pressure regulator, A foot-pedal 
release valve allows a quick blast of high-pressure air to 













































Figure 3. Photograph of Equipment
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end of the acceleration tube. The pressure accelerates the 
striker bar to the front end of the tube where the striker 
impacts Elastic Bar 1. At the front end of the acceleration 
tube, the striker bar passes four pressure-release holes 
which allow excess pressure from the line to escape. To 
achieve the cocked position, the striker bar is blown back 
to the rear of the acceleration tube by air pressure from 
the hand-release valve. This valve is placed against the 
cocking hole while hand pressure is used to plug the forward 
end of the acceleration tube. The cocking release valve 
must be open and the sleeve must cover the four pressure 
release holes to allow the striker to be blown completely to 
the rear of the tube.
The oscilloscope sweep is triggered by an accelerometer 
mounted on the back portion of elastic bar 1. Because of 
the acceleration of the passing stress pulse, the accelerom­
eter produces a voltage pulse of sufficient amplitude to 
start the sweep of the oscilloscope beam. Appendix II 
describes the input circuit used to achieve a single sweep.
The stress waves are measured by two strain gages (BLH- 
FAE12-12S6L) in series mounted on opposite sides of each of 
the elastic bars. Both pairs of gages are mounted to meas­
ure strain in the axial direction of the elastic bars. The 
resistance changes from each of the pairs of strain gages 
are measured by two Wheatstone bridges. The voltage outputs 
of the bridges are amplified and the signals fed into the 
vertical scale of the dual-sweep oscilloscope. A polaroid
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camera mounted on the face of the oscilloscope screen is 
used to record, photographically, the signals from the 
strain-gage bridges. Appendix III shows the Wheatstone 
bridge circuit.
The momentum-trap captures the transmitted wave from 
the first impact of the specimen as shown in Appendix I.
This bar travels into the deceleration tube at a high rate 
of speed. It is decelerated by a catcher spring mounted in 
the tube.
Procedure
The D.C. power supply, oscilloscope, and amplifier 
were given at least ten minutes warm-up time before any 
testing took place. With the oscilloscope triggering in the 
automatic sweep position, the strain gages were balanced by 
adjusting the variable resistors of the Wheatstone bridge 
until no signal was received from the bridge (between points 
A and B in Appendix III). The vertical scale v;as then cali­
brated by switching a 174,650-ohm resistor in parallel with 
each of the two pairs of strain gages and noting the deflec­
tion of the beams on the oscilloscope. A deflection of 1.1 
cm for each beam was noted for this calibration step. Then 
the voltage signal across the Wheatstone bridge was measured 
with a digital voltmeter and was found to be 3*68 mv. 
Therefore, a 3.34 mv signal would deflect the oscilloscope 
beam 1 cm. This signal was calculated to represent 17,507
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psi stress in the elastic bars. See Appendix IV for this 
calculation.
The horizontal or time scale on the oscilloscope was 
calibrated by measuring on the photographs, the distance 
between the first incident wave and the second incident 
wave. This distance represents a wave travel of 88 inches. 
Using this information, with the calculated wave speed in 
the elastic bars, the exact time scale can be computed using 
the following formula:
T = ^Cq X d
Where :
T = time scale on the oscilloscope screen (sec/cm)
D = distance of wave travel (in.)
Cq = wave speed (in./sec) 
d = distance on photograph (cm)
This calculation is shown in Appendix IV.
Samples were made from OPHC (oxygen-free, high- 
conductivity) copper which were machined to tv/o sizes: 0.75-
in. dia. by 0.375-in. long, and 1.25-in. dia. by 0.375-in. 
long. The samples were annealed at 1000°F for Ih hours in 
an Argon-atmosphere. The two sizes of samples, which were 
machined from different sizes of bar stock, had the follow­
ing average grain sizes after the anneal: .047 mm for the 
smaller samples and .033 mm for the larger samples. After 
dimensional measurements of each sample, the ends were 
lubricated with "high speed" grease to minimize friction
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effects during straining. Each sample was then placed 
between the two elastic bars and held in position by a wire 
cradle. The striker bar was then blown back into the cocked 
position. To ensure the correct impact velocity of the 
striker bar, the proper pressure was set for the ballast 
tank. Then the oscilloscope was switched to external trigger, 
the camera shutter was opened, and the foot pedal valve was 
depressed, accelerating the striker bar down the tube. After 
the impact, the camera shutter was closed, and the polaroid 
picture was developed. Figure 4 shows examples of impact 
photos.
Striker bars had lengths of 5.0, 7.5, 10.0, 12.5, and
15.0 inches to vary the lengths of the impact waves. The 
impact velocities for all the tests were maintained constant 
so that the incident waves would be of the same amplitude 
(30,600 psi). Thus, all samples of a given size were 
deformed at the same approximate strain rate during the 
initial impact. Achieving the correct amplitude stress wave 
was accomplished by trial-and-error runs of the impacting 
procedure until a certain pressure in the ballast tank was 
found to produce the 30,600 psi stress wave in elastic bar 
1. Thus, the incident waves in the tests had amplitudes of 
30,600 psi and wave lengths varying from 10 in. to 30 in.
Wave reflections within the elastic bars "impacted" 
the samples up to three times from one striker bar collision. 
All samples, however, were subjected to one striker bar 
collision only. After impacting, final dimensions of each of
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Figure 4a. Oscilloscope screen photograph of stress waves. 
Sample diameter = 0.75 in.; striker length =
10.0 in. Top beam represents stress in Elastic 
Bar II. Bottom beam represents stress in 
Elastic Bar I. Scale: vertical - 17,507 psi/cm,
horizontal - 103.4 ysec/cm.
à
Ê M W
Figure 4b. Same as figure 4a except horizontal scale 
206.8 ysec/cm.
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the specimens were measured. Then each was compressed 
statically between two l^-in.-dia. steel bars lubricated 
with "high speed" grease so that the end conditions were 
the same as for the dynamic tests. The terminal static 
stress-strain curves were then compared with the normal 
static stress-strain curves.
During this investigation, oscilloscope photographs 
were taken to determine the feasibility of making direct 
strain measurements of samples during dynamic deformation. 
Micro-Measurements EP-08-250BG-120 post-yield strain gages 
were mounted directly on several samples. Gage length was 
0.25 in. The change of resistance was determined using a 
Wheatstone bridge, and the signal was fed into the top 
beam of the oscilloscope. The signal from the gage in 
elastic bar 2 was not recorded so that this direct strain 
measurement could be made. Therefore, each oscilloscope 
photograph showed the incident and reflected waves on one 
beam, and strain versus time on the other. Photographs of 
this type'were successful for 3 samples. Figure 5 is an 
example of a direct-strain-measurement photograph. Strain 
from measured length changes were compared to the strain 
shown on these photographs with the following results:
Sample 101 - measured strain = 4.03 percent
strain from photograph = 3.08 percent 
Sample 102 - measured strain = 5.97 percent
strain from photograph = 5.40 percent
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Figure 5. Strain within sample versus time is shown on the 
upper beam while the incident and reflected 
waves are shown on the lower beam. Horizontal 
scale; 206.8 psec/cm. Vertical scale: 
upper beam = 3.32 percent strain/cm, 
lower beam = 17,507 psi/cm.
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Sample 202 - measured strain = 7.65 percent
strain from photograph = 7.29 percent
As can be seen from these figures, direct photograph 
strain records of this type can be reasonably accurate 
(within 4.7 percent for sample 202). However, fairly large 
discrepancies can also occur as can be seen from the results 
of sample 101 which shows a 2 3.6 percent difference between 
the direct-strain photograph and the measured strain. The 
direct-strain records did provide a qualitative comparison 
with calculated strain versus time data, but were not used 
for the stress-strain curves of the analysis of this 
investigation.
Reduction of Data
To compute the dynamic stress-strain curves of the 
copper samples, the incident, reflected, and transmitted 
waves were used to calculate strain versus time and then 
stress versus time. Strain was computed using equation 12:
I t
®Avg = / (ai-apt-aj)dt (12)
The value of pC was found to be 140.436 Ib-sec/in.^ as
shown in Appendix IV. The lengths of the samples, L, which 
were measured individually, had nominal values of 0.375 in.
The value of the sum term was found by shifting the 
incident wave on the time axis such that for any given time 
the values of aj, and Crjn could be read from the graph.
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This is shown in figure 6a. The placement of the waves is 
quite critical since a slight error in time will make a 
significant change in the stress value of the wave. The 
largest uncertainties caused by wave placement errors were 
in the initial 1.0 percent of the stress-strain curve. As 
shown in the "Accuracy of the Results" section of this 
thesis, wave-placement errors resulted in an uncertainty 
of ±3.5 percent of measured stress at the 6.2 percent strain 
level, but caused an uncertainty of greater than ±100 per­
cent of measured stress at strains below the 1.0 percent 
strain level.
The sum (aj-Cĵ -a,p) was plotted versus time as shown in 
figure 6b. Then this relationship was graphically inte­
grated to arrive at strain versus time as shown in figure 
6c. From equation 11:
(11)
It is evident that figure 6b is the graphical representation 
of strain-rate versus time.
The stress waves shown in figure 6a were also used to 
find stress versus time from equation 15 :
°Avg = i (A^^fOi+OR+o?) (15)
The graph of stress versus time is shown in figure 6d. With 
stress versus time and strain versus time, it was a simple 














6d. Stress vs, time 
(front face; 
a = 0^+0%; 
rear face :
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The dynamic stress-strain curves for the smaller 
samples (0.75-in, diameter) were somewhat above the static 
curve for these samples. Figure 7 is a plot, on one set of 
axes, of stress versus strain for the first dynamic impacts. 
As shown in the figure, flow stress for the first dynamic 
impacts was about 8 to 10 percent above that for the static 
curve. The strain rate for these impacts was of the order 
of 900 to 1000 sec“ .̂ Stress vs strain for the second 
impacts, which were of the order of 400 to 600 sec“ ,̂ are 
shown in figure 8. These curves were 15 to 24 percent above 
the static curve. Third impacts for these samples were 
insignificant except for the 5.0-in. and 7.5-in.-striker 
tests. In these tests, the third-impact strain was .006 
and .004 for total strains of .0826 and .1124 for the 5.0- 
in. and 7.5-in.-striker tests, respectively.
The dynamic stress-strain curves for the larger samples 
(1.25-in. diameter) generally followed the static curve. 
Stress versus strain on the first impact for these samples 
is plotted on one set of axes in figure 9. Strain rate was 
of the order of 700-800 sec*"̂ . Only small amounts of strain­
ing occurred during the second impacts. Second impact 
strains were .005, .003, .007, .004, for the 5.0, 7.5, 10.0, 
and 12.5-in. striker tests, respectively. Second impact 
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Figure 7. Dynamic stress vs. strain for 0.75-in.-dia, 
samples (first impact).
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Figure 9. Dynamic stress vs, strain for 1.25-in.-dia. 
samples (first impact).
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Measurements of the samples showed that much less 
barreling occurred during dynamic straining than during the 
static tests. See table 1 for a definition of barreling 
and the results of the barreling measurements. These 
measurements indicate that the frictional end effects were 
less significant for impact loading. Less friction for the 
dynamic cases would tend to lower their stress-strain curves 
relative to the static curves. This is a possible explana­
tion of the large-sample dynamic curves being lower than 
expected. It does not explain, however, why the large- 
sample dynamic curves were lower than the small-sample dynamic 
curves in relation to their respective static curves.
Terminal properties of all samples indicated that a 
higher rate of strain-hardening was achieved at the higher 
strain rate. Figure 10 shows a terminal static stress- 
strain curve compared with the dynamic preload and the 
normal static curve. Static, dynamic, and terminal static 
flow stresses for the terminal strains are summarized in 
table 2. The curves from which these values were obtained 
are shown in Appendix VII.
For determining the dynamic flow stress at the ter­
minal strain in table 2 and Appendix VII, the experimental 
points were resolved using the method of least squares, 
assuming the last part of the dynamic curve was a straight 
line. Where the final impact strained the sample less than 
one strain percent, the experimental points from the pre­
vious impact were also used for resolving the dynamic flow
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stress at the terminal strain. This method of resolving the 
dynamic flow stress was used because of the uncertainty of 
the initial portion of the dynamic curve.
The terminal static flow stress was, on the average,
13.7 percent above the normal static curve for the smaller 
samples and 13.4 percent above for the larger samples. The 
terminal static stress-strain curves tended to approach the 
static curves so that the greatest increase in flow stress 
for a dynamic preload was present for the initial yield 
stress of the strain-hardened material. There were two 
exceptions to this: terminal curves of both large and
small samples preloaded with the 5.0-in. strikers continued 
to be above the static curves (2,500 and 3,600 psi, respec­
tively) and did not approach the static curves.
Hardness comparisons between the dynamically-compressed 
and statically-compressed samples verified the increased 
strain-hardening results. The results of these measurements 
are shown in Table 3*
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Table 1
Results of Barreling Measurements
Sample Approximate Static Dynamic Dynamic
Diameter Strain Barreling Barreling Ratio; qr-ri-- -
(In.) (percent) (In.) (In.)___________
.75 7.5 .0018 .0002 .11
.75 10.7 .0028 .0007 .25
.75 15.5 .0039 .0007 .18
.75 17.8 .0039 .0006 .15
1.25 7.0 .0025 .0005 .20
1.25 8.5 .0025 .0007 .28
*The barreling value is defined here as the difference 
between the sample radius as measured in the center of 
the sample and the average radius as measured at the 
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Figure 10. Static, dynamic, and terminal static stress- 
strain curves for sample 103.
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Hardness Comparisons Between Samples with
Static and Dynamic Preloads*
Average Hardness
Sample Number Preload Strain {%) Rockwell E_____
Static Dynamic Static Dynamic Static Dynamic
217 204 7.23% 7.5 3% 68.0 72.5
218 215 10.66% 10.66% 76.0 78.5
220 213 15.85% 15.54% 82.5 84.5
115 112 7.00% 7.17% 70.5 73.0
*As-annealed hardness - 64 Rockwell H
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ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
Factors Influencing Results
The analysis of the results of this investigation must 
include those variable factors other than strain rate and 
strain which affect the calculated stress-strain curve and 
the terminal properties of the samples.
Number of Impacts
The number of impacts to which a sample has been sub­
jected may have a significant effect on the terminal proper­
ties of the material tested. With the limited data on this 
variable, however, it would be quite speculative to draw any 
generalizations relating it to terminal properties. How­
ever, when examining terminal properties, the fact must not 
be forgotten that the sample‘strain history was somewhat 
more complicated than a simple loading and unloading.
Uniformity of Stress Within the Sample
Initial tests of this investigation involved the 
impacting of relatively long samples (1,5-in. to 2,5-in, 
long) to keep the L:D ratio at a 2:1 value and minimize the 
effect of friction at the sample ends, Lindholm^^^) showed 
that, for specimens coated with molybdenum sulfide, with an 
L:D ratio of greater than one, frictional restraint had a 
very small effect on the dynamic measured stress. Analysis 
of the incident, reflected, and transmitted waves from the
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tests of the long samples showed, however, that stresses at 
the front and rear faces were never close enough so that 
stresses could be considered nearly constant throughout the 
samples. For example, a specimen of 0.75-in. dia. and 
1.5-in. length impacted with a 5.0-in. striker showed the 
front-face stress to vary from 0 to 25,400 psi during the 
time of impact (120 ysec) while stress at the back face was 
varying from 0 to 7,280 psi. A shorter sample length of 
0,375 in, was chosen to reduce this difficulty. With this 
sample length, the stresses at the front and back faces 
became nearly equal within 30 ysec for all tests.
Frictional Effect
The shorter sample length increased the frictional end 
effect. With samples of the same dimensions for both static 
and dynamic tests, the frictional effect should be the same 
for both— providing the strain-rate did not affect the end 
friction. The results of the barreling measurements indi­
cated that this was not the case. These measurements 
showed that friction was more significant for the static 
than for the dynamic tests. The effect of friction or 
lateral restraint at the ends of the samples tended to raise 
their stress-strain curves. Thus, the static stress-strain 
curves were raised more than the dynamic curves due to 
friction at the ends. The end effect has been estimated to 
raise the static curve by 5.2 percent and the dynamic curve 
by 1.0 percent for the smaller samples, while it has raised
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the static curve by 3*5 percent and the dynamic curve by 
1.3 percent for the larger samples. See Appendix VI for the 
calculation which gave this estimate.
The results of this, as well as three other investiga- 
tions^^'^^'^^), were plotted on stress versus log strain 
rate coordinates. The experimental method, material, and 
strain rates of these investigations were similar to that of
the present study. From this graph, a normalized strain-rate
Og-_iooo’“*̂e —. 001 sensitivity (----- 001*-----  ^ 100) was established at .062
engineering strain (.06 true strain) for each set of data.
These strain-rate sensitivities (which are simply the per­
centage increase in flow stress due to a change from .001 to 
1000 sec*”̂  strain rate) are shown in table 4. The results 
of the present investigation are shown with a correction for 
frictional effects. The rate sensitivities of table 4 
varied from 2.3 percent to 19.9 percent with an average 
value of 14.1 percent. As can be seen from these results, 
the strain-rate sensitivity of copper is still not a well- 
established value. It can be said, however, that copper is 
a moderately strain-rate sensitive material with a room- 
temperature normalized strain-rate sensitivity of 2 to 20 
percent at 6,02 percent strain.
If the terminal static flow stress values from table 
2 are compared with the normalized strain-rate sensitivities 
of table 4, it can be seen that the major portion of the 
increased dynamic flow stress is a result of increased 
strain hardening which shows up during the terminal static
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Table 4





°.001at .062 Engineering Strain____
Present investigation; 1.25-in. 
dia. samples
Present investigation; 1.25-in. 
dia. samples (corrected for 
frictional effect)
Present investigation; 0.75-in. 
dia. samples
Present investigation; 0.75-in.' 
dia. samples (corrected for 
frictional effect)
Green, Maiden, Babcock & SchierlohC22). Specimen 
dimensions: length = .500 in., 
diameter = 0.375 in. (932°F - 
1 hour anneal)
Green, Maiden, Babcock, & 
Schierloh (22); Specimen 
dimensions: length = 0.500 in., 
diameter = 0.375 in. (1022°? - 
20 hour anneal)
Lindholm(l^); Specimen dimen­
sions: length = 0.25 in.,
diameter = 0.50 in.
Davies and Hunter(l); Specimen 
dimensions: length = .2165 in., 













tests. For the dynamically preloaded specimens of this 
investigation, terminal static flow stress was increased 
over the normal static curve an average of 13*7 percent for 
the 0.75-in.-dia. samples and 13*4 percent for the 1.25-in.- 
dia. samples. The average normalized strain-rate sensitiv­
ity of the several investigations of table 4 indicates that 
the dynamic curve lies above the static curve by about l4.1 
percent. This indicates that particle inertia and suppres­
sion of thermal assistance had only a small effect, compared 
to increased strain-hardening, in raising the dynamic 
stress-strain curve. This conclusion is shown schematically 
in figure 11.
Accuracy of the Results
An evaluation of the factors influencing the uncertainty 
of the calculated dynamic stress-strain curves is located in 
Appendix IX. This evaluation shows that a point on the 
dynamic curve, whose stress value is calculated to be
22,000 psi, has a range of possible stress values from 
20,377 psi to 23,623 psi. This same point, whose strain 
value is calculated to be 6.20 percent has a range of pos­
sible strain values from 5*28 to 6.37 percent. The varia­
tion in results of the different investigators of Table 4 
fall within this range.
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Figure 11. Relative magnitudes of the effects of inertia 




1. Dynamic stress-strain curves resulting from 
Hopkinson pressure bar tests showed, for 0.75-in.-dia. 
samples, a normalized strain-rate sensitivity
(  ̂ -- -— î-2-̂  X 100) of 19.9 percent at 6.2 percent
°G=.001
engineering strain. The normalized strain-rate sensitivity 
of 1.25-in.-dia. samples was 2.3 percent. This apparent 
size effect is not fully understood. Further investigations 
oriented towards determining sample size effects on dynamic 
stress-strain curves would be valuable.
2. Hardness measurements following dynamic straining 
from 7.53 to 15.54 percent strain showed impacted specimens 
to be 2.0 to 4,5 points (Rockwell E) harder than similar 
statically-deformed samples.
3. Terminal static reload stress-strain curves showed 
that dynamic preloads increased terminal flow stress by 
13.7 percent for 0.75-in.-dia. samples and 13.4 percent for 
1.25-in.-dia. samples. Comparing the dynamic stress-strain- 
curve results of this investigation with those of several 
other investigations indicates that this increased strain- 
hardening constitutes a major portion of the strain-rate 
sensitivity of copper. Inertia and suppression of thermal 
assistance have shown a relatively small effect on the 
dynamic curve at room temperature.
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APPENDIX I
The Origin of Second and Third Impacts* of the 
Hopkinson Bar Sample from One Strlker-Bar Collision
The sequence begins as the striker bar hits elastic 
bar 1 with velocity Vq , and immediately two compressive 













*As used here, the term "impact" refers to any period of 
high-rate straining of the sample.
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The compressive wave in the striker bar reflects from the 
free surface of the striker bar as an equal tensile wave 







C B II I A net stress = 0
The tensile wave reaches the interface A at which time the 
force between the striker bar and elastic bar 1 is zero. The 
striker bar is no longer in motion, and the length of the 
incident compressive wave, a^, is twice the length of the 
striker.
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The incident compressive wave, upon reaching the sample,
transmits through and reflects from the interfaces of the 
sample producing Cp̂  and a,p.
Vr = -
01-0







*This is assumed to be a straight line (dv/dx = constant 
within the sample).
**i'îany wave reflections are taking place within the sample.
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The tensile wave, ap̂ , reaches interface A and reflects as 
from a free surface as an equal compressive wave traveling 
to the left. At this point, the striker bar and elastic bar 
1 are separated. Meanwhile, the compressive wave, 
transmits across interface B into bar 3*
2a





















The compressive wave, -Pp̂ , reflected from interface A, travels 
toward interface I and impacts the sample a second time.
This results in a second set of reflected and transmitted 
waves, 0^2 respectively. Meanwhile, the first
transmitted wave, Crp has reflected from the free surface C 
as an equal tensile wave traveling to the right towards B.
This tensile wave cannot be transmitted into elastic bar 2, 
so it is reflected as a compressive wave at interface B, and 
bar 3 separates from elastic bar 2.
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The reflected and transmitted waves from the second impact 
reflect from free surfaces A and B respectively. Now there 
is a tensile wave approaching the sample from the left and a 
compressive wave approaching the sample from the right#
v= - "  - *  r- -
-G.
























The compressive wave, will reach face I of the sample
slightly before the tensile wave, -0^2* will arrive at face 
II since the tensile wave has traveled one length of the 
sample farther. If the compressive wave is large enough 
compared to the tensile wave, the sample will be strained 
a third time. In this investigation, the third impact was 
significant only for the 0.75-in.-dia. samples impacted 
with the 5.0-in. and the 7»5-in. striker bars. The third- 




Input Circuit to Achieve Single Sweep of 
Oscilloscope Without Single-Sweep Mode
It was not possible to achieve a single sweep of the 
Tektronix type 502 Oscilloscope by simple adjustment of the 
trigger sweep sensitivity so that the sweep would trigger 
on the first (and largest) impact but not on succeeding 
reflections. Therefore, the following input circuit v/as 















A diode and 9 x 10“^f capacitor were wired, as shown, 
as inputs to the oscilloscope trigger input. The oscilloscope 
was set at external trigger--AC mode. The AC mode switches
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the 100 X 10“^f capacitor into the input circuit within the 
oscilloscope. This capacitor was disconnected and a smaller 
one (9 X 10“^f) was soldered in its place. Thus, the small 
amount of current from the first pulse was sufficient to 
charge the plates of both capacitors and not allow succeed­
ing pulses to pass current.
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APPENDIX III
Wheatstone Bridge Circuit for 

















Calculation of Vertical and Horizontal 
Scales of Oscilloscope
Vertical Scale
See Appendix III for a diagram of the Wheatstone bridge 
circuit. The calibration switch deflects the oscilloscope 
beam 1,1 cm. This Is a 3.68 mv signal. Therefore, a 3.345 
mv signal will deflect the beam 1.0 cm. With 10 volts 
across the bridge (this value was used for all tests) the 
expression relating the signal to AR In the strain gage Is:
5.00 volts - {24"qV ^ 2 W ^ 'A"R y 3.345 X 10"3 volts 
Solving for AR, this expression becomes:
= -1G045 n (4-1)
This resistance change is related to strain in the elastic 
bar as follows :
~  2̂.1)3̂  "  ̂ (4-2)
where 2.0 3 = gage factor.
Substituting the value of AR from eq. (4-1) into (4-2) 
results in the following relationship:
 ̂  ̂12 0'Vo~̂  (2^03) " .00065866 strain/cm (4-3)
Stress can be related to strain as follows:
a = Ee (4-4)
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Young’s modulus was measured to be the following:
^steel ' 26.58 X 10  ̂psi (4-5)
Substituting into equation (4-4) the values for e and E from 
equations (4-3) and (4-5), respectively, results in the 
following relationship:
a ;= 17,507 psi/cm deflection of beam, (4-6)
Horizontal Scale
The average distance (on the oscilloscope screen) 
between the first and second incident waves is 4,49 cm. This
represents a wave travel of 88.0 in. (since the elastic bar
is 44 in. long). The horizontal scale is therefore:
/88 in. \
.9."!------- —  = 103.4 X 10“  ̂ = 103.4 ̂ in. cm cm
(.189267 X 106
where :
,189267 X 10 --- = wave speed in the elastic barsec calculated using the formula:
Cq = /E/p" and experimental values 
of E and p (see below).
The wave patterns were transferred from the photographs to
graphs such that 1 cm (photograph) = 1 in. (graph). Since
the graph was divided into 10 units per inch, the horizontal
scale on the graph was 10.34 ysec/unit.
Calculation of C_ and pC^
Cq = Æ7p (4-7)
wnere:
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E = 26.58 X 10 psi pIb “S ecp = mass density of stainless steel = . 000742 -----%—
in.
Substituting these values into equation (4-7) yields:
Cq = 189,267 in/sec (4-8)
Therefore the value of acoustical impedance is:




SanDle Calculation of Strain-Versus-Time
Scale for Sample IO6
'N/'-----
At = 10.34 ysec
Each square of volume on the 
graph of (â -ap̂ -a,p) versus t 
represents an amount of strain. 
This amount is calculated 
below:
From equation (12), the incremental strain is
Ae = (5-1)
where :
.  ̂ lb-sec
pCq = 140.436 ----^
in.
L = .3772 in, for sample IO6.
Therefore, the value of the first term of equation (5-1) is :
(5-2)
The remaining terms of equation (5-1) can be expressed as: 
(aj-aj^-o^) At = (1751 lbs/in. 2) (10. 34 x 10"^ sec) 
Multiplying, this becomes:
(ai-Oj^-a^)At = .01815 lb-sec/in.2 (5-3)
T  1 3 6 1  6 3
Putting values from equations (5-2) and (5-3) into equation 
(5-1) results in the following:
Ae = .00034267 strain/unit volume on graph.
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APPENDIX VI
Estimation of Increased Stress Due 
to Frictional End Effects
Normally, a long sample, for which end effects are small, 
will compress with nearly uniform strain throughout Its 
length as shown In figure Via.
Actual StrainAverage





Figure Via. Figure VIb.
In this case, the average strain Is nearly equal to the 
actual strain In the center of the sample, and a measure­
ment of change In diameter In the center of the sample will 
result In a strain very nearly equal to that from a meas­
urement of change In length.
If the length Is reduced as shown In figure VIb., the 
region of reduced strain at the sample ends becomes a sig­
nificant portion of the total sample length. In this case, 
a measurement of sample diameter at the center of the 
sample will result In a higher than average strain.
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Figure Vic.
Measured curve (strain 
calculated using AL 
measurements)
Stress-strain curve 
of center of sample
Engineering Strain
The raising of the stress-strain curve due to 
friction at the ends of the sample.
A plot of stress vs. strain for the center of the sample 
will be a lower curve than if the average strain values are 
used. This is shown graphically in figure Vic. where point 
1 is a point on the measured stress-strain curve where 
strain is calculated using length-change measurements. A 
point in the center of the sample has the same stress 
(load/original area), but a larger strain. This is repre­
sented by point 2 on the graph. If the center of the sample 
is not being restrained from radial expansion by adjacent 
material, then point 2 lies on the uniaxial stress-strain 
curve. Even if the stress state in the center of the 
sample is not completely uniaxial, a correction of the curve
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of point 1 to the curve of point 2 will bring the data closer 
to the uniaxial curve. Thus, an estimation of the effect of 
barreling can be made by determining the difference between 
the peak strain (strain at the center of the sample) and 
the average strain. From a point 1 on the measured curve, 
point 2 on the uniaxial (or nearly uniaxial) curve can be 
plotted by measuring this difference to the right of point
1. Assuming the uniaxial curve is parallel to the measured 
curve in this region, an estimation of the increase in flow 
stress caused by the frictional effect can be made by find­
ing where the uniaxial curve intersects the strain value of 
point 1. The difference between the stresses in the two 
curves at this strain represents approximately the amount 
the measured stress-strain curve was raised by frictional 
effects. The results of the estimations using this method 
are shown in table VI.A.
T 1 3 6 1  6 7
Table VI.A.
Estimation of Increase In Flow Stress 
Due to Frictional End Effects
Increase in
Measured Flow Stress Percent
Stress Level Average Peak* Due to End Increase in 
 (psi) Strain (%) Strain(%) Effect(psi) Flow Stress
Static; 0.75-in.-dia. Sample
22.500 7.23 7.70 1,200 5.33
avg.=5.2%
29.500 10.66 11.41 1,500 5.08
Dynamic; 0.75-in.-dia. Sample
25.500 7.53 7.58 200 .78
avg.=1.0%
32,400 10.66 10.82 400 1.24
Static; 1.25-in.-dia. Sample
23,700 7.00 7.38 900 3.80
avg.=3.5%
31,600 10.75 11.17 1000 3.16
Dynamic; 1.25-in.-dia. Sample
24.100 7.17 7.27 300 1.24
avg.=1.3%
27.100 8.50 8.63 350 1.29
*Since the barreling measurement was a difference measurement 
only, the peak strain was calculated by assuming the average 
strain was halfway between the peak strain and the minimum 
strain.
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Sample 210 (0.75-in. dia.)
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Calculation of Stresses and Strains In Terms 
of Experimental Observations 
See Appendix IX for definitions of symbols.
Calculation of Strain
The equation for strain is:
AcAvg = (8-1)
where Ac^vg  ̂average strain in the sample.
The elastic wave speed can be expressed as:
co nAt 
Rearranging, this becomes:
Also: a = Ee
Substituting these relationships into eq. (8-1) results in 
the following:
AEAvg = ('— ^)(^I-SR-ST) (8-2)
pLnCo
The wave speed of elastic waves can be expressed as follows:
= E/p
Substituting this relationship into equation (8-2) yields:
LgEp
A^Avg = ^  (Cl-CR-CT)
This simplifies to:
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A^Avg = ^  (ei-ER-ST) (8-3)
Strain in the elastic bars can be expressed as;
C = ( ^ ) ( § )  (8-4)
The voltage pulse from the Wheatstone bridge can be 
expressed as:
-  = 5 -
Solving this equation for AR and substituting into equation 
(8-4) results in the following:
2AV
® " " (G.F.)(5+AV) (8-5)
Substituting this relationship into eq. (8-3) results in the 
following expression for Ae^^^:
(8-6)Avg nL G.F.^ 5+AVj 5+AV-p 5+AVĵ
This equation is strain in terms of experimental observations.
Calculation of Stress
From eq. (8-5) the strain in the elastic bar due to 
the transmitted wave is:
2AV^
= - (G.ÿ.)(5+'AV'̂ ) (8-5)
Therefore, stress in the elastic bar can be expressed as:
2EAVm
 ̂ ° " (G.F.)(5+AV^) (8-7)




°sll = “t (13)
s
where; (̂3x1 “ stress at face II in the sample 
= area of the elastic bar 
Ag = area of the sample.
Substituting equation (8-7) into equation (13) results in 
the following:
2EAVm Av,̂
°sll " " (g.f.)(5+a'v̂ ) (8-8)
Similarly, the stress in the sample at face I can be expressed 
as :
PE ^b ^^I
^sx = (GT#:)(z;2)(F;z^ + ^ )  (8-9)




This equation is stress in terms of experimental observations.
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APPENDIX IX 
Accuracy of the Results
The reliability of the calculations of stresses and 
strains for the dynamic tests of this study depended upon 
the accuracy of several experimental observations. Shown 
below are equations for stress and strain in terms of these 
experimental observations:
Avg ^nl/ ̂ G.F. 5+AVi S+AV^ 5+AVpj
E Fb"., AVi AVr AVt  .
°Avg (G.F.) Ag2 5+AV; 5+AV% + S+AV?)
where :
Lg = length of the steel bars. This measurement was 
made at least to the nearest I/I6 in. or within 
.14 percent.
n = the number of units on the graph representing one
bar-length of wave travel. This value was measured 
on ten graphs and averaged to a value of 44.9.
The maximum deviation was .7 or a I.56 percent 
uncertainty.
L = length of the sample. Length-of-sample measure­
ments were made to the nearest 0.0001 in. or with­
in .027 percent.
G.F. = gage factor. The gages were rated for an accuracy 
of ±1.0 percent.
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AV^,AVrp,AVg = measured voltages from the incident,
transmitted, and reflected waves, respectively.
The accuracy of the Tektronix type 502 oscillo­
scope was rated at ±2.0 percent.
E = Young’s Modulus. This value was estimated to be 
accurate within 3.0 percent.
Ag = area of the elastic bars. This was accurate to 
within .22 percent.
Ag = area of the specimen, accurate to within .22 
percent.
Equations (9-1) and (9-2) are derived in Appendix VIII.
Substituting the values of the uncertainties into equa­







5+(AVj ±2.0%) “ 5+(AVp±2.0%)
This simplifies to:
Lg 2 AVy AVrn AVr
^Avg " ~(nL^ (q.F. ) (5+AVj " 5+a'v” - 5+AVpj) - percent
One other factor contributes to the uncertainty of 
strain calculation. The lack of continuity between the 
elastic bars and the sample can result in a calculated 
strain higher than the measured strain in the sample since 
the calculated value results from the record of movement of 
the elastic bars— not the movement of ends of the sample.
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To estimate this effect, the lengths of five samples were 
measured. Then each sample was placed between the elastic 
bars and the distance between the bars was measured. With 
perfect continuity, these two measurements would be equal. 
However, the distance between the steel bars averaged 0.0012 
in. greater than the sample lengths with a range between 
0.0004 in. and 0.0025 in. Thus, this effect should increase 
the calculated strain values over the actual strain values 
by 0.11 to 0.67 strain percent with an average increase of
0.32 percent.
Actual comparisons of the final measured strain with 
the calculated strain showed the calculation to be 0.210 to 
1.756 strain percent higher than actual strain. The average 
difference was O.8OI strain percent. For the three tests 
that the final measured strain differed more than 1.0 strain 
percent from the calculated strain, the results were either 
adjusted or eliminated from the analysis. These three tests 
were eliminated from the dynamic curves of figures 7, 8, and
9. For the dynamic flow stress versus terminal static flow 
stress results of table 2 and Appendix VII, the terminal 
strain of the three tests was adjusted to agree with final 
measured strain. Notes to this effect are shown where 
adjustments were made.
Solving equation (9-2) to determine the total uncer­
tainty in stress results in the following:
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o
/g) (Aj^±.22%) (AVj.±2.0%) (AVĵ ±2.0%)




F ■̂h AV-j- A Vo AVm
*Avg “ - (G.F. ) (^^^(s+aVj * 5+A"Vr ^ S+AV^ - 3-9 Percent
Another factor adds to the uncertainty of calculated 
stress for a given strain. This is the "human error factor" 
in placement of the stress waves so that each represents 
stress in an elastic bar at an Identical time. To estimate 
this effect the placement of the waves and calculation of 
the stress-strain curve was done four times from the same 
stress-wave photograph. The curves were plotted on one set 
of axes and compared. This "human factor" varied stress by 
7.0 percent of the measured value at the 6.2 percent strain 
level. This is an uncertainty of ±3.5 percent of the 
measured value of stress, in addition to the ±3.9 percent 
uncertainty shown above. The "human error factor" caused a 
large uncertainty in the calculated stress at the beginning 
of the stress-strain curve. At strains of less than 1.0 
percent the wave placement uncertainty was found to be at 
least ±100 percent of the calculated stress value. At 2.0 
percent strain the uncertainty was near the ±3.5 percent 
uncertainty previously mentioned. From these figures, one 
can see that for the initial 1.0 percent strain of the 
dynamic curves, no meaningful conclusions can be drawn.
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The uncertainties mentioned above result in a range of 
possible expected values for each calculated point on the 
dynamic stress-strain curve,. The range of possible values 
for a calculated point P is shown in figure IX.
To be conservative about the accuracy of the calculated 
stress and strain values, the uncertainties were assumed to 
be additive. In actual practice, several plus-or-minus 
uncertainty factors would likely cancel each other. However, 
it can be said that the data points of the calculated 
dynamic curves were at least within the boundaries set by 
lines ab and cd in figure IX.
Note that point P (the data point) is not in the center 
of the uncertainty range. This is because one uncertainty 
factor— the lack of continuity between interfaces— was not 
random. It always increased calculated strain over actual 
strain.
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* * * * g
“ 7 "
Strain {%) ^  .64 *
oil
I*- .28»*28
Figure IX, Diagram for the range of possible values of a point 
on the calculated stress vs, strain curve.
*Lack of continuity shifts point P .11 to .64 strain percent 
to the right.
**Uncertainties from evaluation of equation (17) increase 
possible values by ±4.7 percent of the measured strain 
(or ,047 X 6,2 = .00284 or ± .28 strain percent).
***Uncertainties from evaluation of equation (18) increases 
possible values by ±3.9 percent of the measured stress 
(or ±.039 X 22,000 = ±85 3 psi).
****The human error in placement of the stress waves adds 
another ±3.5 percent uncertainty to stress for a given 
strain (or ±.035 x 22,000 psi ** ±770 psi).
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